GE 25 Council
December 2007 meeting
December 10, 2007
MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Attendees:
R. "Nish" Nishikawa, CU-B; John Sowell, WSC, Cathy Barkely, MSC (phoned in); J; Wayne
Artis, PPCC; Alan Lamborn, CSU-FC; Linda Curran, MSCD, *Richard Wagner, MSCD,
Cristina Martinez, MSCD; Diane Hegeman, CCCS; Kathleen Bollard, CU system; Tom Smith,
UNC; John Lanning, UCDHSC; Roger Carver, CCD, Russ Meyer, CSU-P, Jeff Reynolds,
AIMS.
*Please note our newest member – Richard Wagner, MSCD faculty member will be replacing
Linda Curran on the Council.
INFORMATION ITEMS:
gtPathways web page updates and information: Vicki asked if all institutions were up-to-date
with their respective corrections (all indicated they were). Vicki mentioned to the Council
members that Rita shared with her that the web page should be up-to-date with institutional
corrections/correct and consistent listings (as Anthony has been double-checking all courses
posted at the site.
Vicki did caution folks about using their old bookmark (favorites on the web), for quick retrieval
of the gtPathways website, (as it would take people directly to the old, outdated site. She
suggested that the better path for accessing the new gtPathways website is to access it via the
highered.colorado.gov site.
Cristina asked if the N & P postings had been corrected to reflect the new “bundling” of the
courses (SC1/SC2) of the category. Vicki said they had not. John Lanning agreed to assist Vicki
with the re-posting/correct posting of these courses. Vicki suggested that Anthony and Rita be
involved. A meeting will be scheduled prior to the new year.
ACTION ITEM:
1. CO3 Draft (and accompanying emails) - The Council had one action item on their
December agenda: reviewing and approving a draft of the Communication content criteria,
including information for CO3. In addition, the Council briefly discussed an ongoing
“electronic” discussion by various English/Composition/Rhetoric faculty who’ve been involved
in the crafting and revising of the CO3 criteria. The group worked fairly swiftly, with Alan and
Jeff agreeing to produce the rough copy of the final draft so that Vicki could add the revisions.
Attached is the final document of Communication Content Criteria, including CO3 information.
The final version has been sent to both Alan and Jeff for one final review of the revisions,
corrected by Vicki and sent to Julie for electronic delivery to the members of Academic Council.
It should be noted that yesterday’s meeting (December 11, 2007) of the Academic Council was
canceled due to wintery weather. They will convene again in January, (but GE 25 Council will
not convene in January). Julie has agreed to send the final version of CO3/Communication

Content Criteria to Academic Council for their review. Vicki believed that Academic Council
should receive the criteria so that institutions wanting to submit CO3 nominations for February’s
review could begin to work on their respective submissions.

Meeting adjourned.
Next meeting will be February 11, 2008.

